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Money woes have little impact on classrooms
When state lawmakers started
chopping away at the budget last
fall, they made sure aid for public
schools was not touched. That's one
reason Maryland students will not
notice a lot of changes at the classroom level this year.
Class sizes may be a little larger.
There may be a little less money for
supplies. Students may have to
make do with an old textbook instead of a new one.
There will still' be sports program, «itncufriealar aetiTitles,
music classes and after-school trips

House budget subcommittee dealing
with school funding.
"It's a very high priority because
failure to fund K through 12 education just has all kinds of long-term
consequences," he said.
The increase in state aid helped
local officials avoid spending cuts
that would disrupt classroom activities, even in counties where local
government officials held the line on
school aid because they are having
thw own budget problem.
Sola UB1. 9 a ni 1161
berg, D-Baltimore, chairman of a "We're going to be getting 5 per-

in most schools.
Many states cut back on aid to
public schools this year as officials
struggled to balance budgets during
a time of sluggish revenue growth.
But Maryland, despite financial
problems, increased basic state aid
from $796 million last year to $879.4
million for the 1991-92 school year. •
"We have maintained our commitment . . . because of the legislature's
belief in the essential nature of

cent less from the county this year,"
said H. deWayne Whittington, Somerset County school superintendent. But he said his overall budget
will be larger because of the boost in
state funds.
Even with the increase, the county
will have fewer teachers and slightly
larger classes.
At the opposite end of the state,
Robert Scarcelli, coordinating supervisor for the Allegany County school
system, said both state and county
fiiniUnjj lucrthscu this ^ear.
"We're very fortunate in Mary-

land," he said. "We didn't get everything we wanted, but I thought that
in an era of recession, the state
treated us fairly. The county did the
same."
But cuU are being made.
Prince George's County is delaying a program to put more computers in schools. There will be fewer
new books and supplies, and after
school bus trips will be reduce!
Teachers in school systems across
"the state are not getting pay raises
this year. Baltimore saved $38 mil-

lion by canceling raises.
Some districts have moved administrators into classrooms instead of
hiring new teachers to fill vacancies.
Maintenance staffs are being reduced.
Anne Arundel County will have 70
fewer janitors on the job this year,
said Jack White, budget officer for
the school system.
With the 1991-92 school year now
underway, school officials are startto look ahead to next year, and"
they are worried.

The center" also does not have a
license as a child placement agency.
The license is necessary because the
program requires its 51 clients stay
in private homes overnight, Mr.
Sabatini said.
Straight will be allowed to defend

tion of using beatings and starvation
during treatment.
Straight has operated in Maryland
since July 29 under provisional certification allowing the center to treat
clients while being evaluated by
state officials.

Administrators, who spent about
$150,000 to open the Howard Count;
center at the Oakland Ridge Industrial Park, said they have been
treated unfairly by state officials,
who they say gave them tentative
approval to operate.
"We've got a considerable investment here," said Eugene Nieto, the
acting executive director for
Straight's Columbia office. "We're
going to have to fight this."
Straight, a non-profit national
chain with eight treatment centers
in seven states, has come under fire
across the country for its alleged
heavy-handed techniques. Some
former clients accuse the organiza-

satisfied the state's on-site education
requireneot by using four teachers
provided by the county school system to teach at the center for six .
hours each week.
- '-,•
Peter Finck, the county's supervi- •
sor of pupil personnel, said ^ the i
teaching program would meet State :
requirements. Mr. Finck said Mstruction was scheduled to beffq.
Sept. 16 but couldn't start until ttje ;
state certified the center.
•: • :
Mr. Sabatini said that
clients should be in school now. - ; '• ; •
"You'll always hear a lot of proja-: ises, but the law says you must He- to '.
full compliance," be said. "I'm
ried about the kids."
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Shooting suspect arrested

Appeals, the state's highest court.

BALTIMORE - A suspect has been arrested in
connection with the shooting death of a 3-year-old
girl caught In the cross-fire of a drug-related
Shootout.
Edward Pierre Bland, 21, of Baltimore was
arrested Thursday in connection with the shooting
of Shanika Day on Aug. 17. A second suspect is still
II targe.
Mr. Bland was charged with the first-degree
murder of the toddler and Steven Allen Cochran, 19.
He also was charged with attempted murder of the
girl's mother and another 19-year-old man. He was
held without ball pending a hearing.
Police said they believe the shootings were drugrelated and began when two men fired at least 12
shots into a crowd of people.
Mr. Cochran picked up Shanika and tried to
shield her with his body, but he was struck in the
back by five shots, two of which passed through his
body and into the girl's.

Ailing trees to be replaced

Court rules in paternity case
A woman who convinces her husband that he is
the father of her child cannot ask for a blood test
later in a custody dispute, Maryland's second
highest court has ruled.
The opinion by the Maryland Court of Special
Appeals reversed a ruling by a Baltimore County
Circuit Court judge who denied custody to a
husband based on a blood test the judge allowed
into evidence.
The testjwrpvejHhe Timonium man was not the
cnfld's fatherHi wS&hadsaiTwaTEsl '^
The names of the couple were withheld to
protect the child.
The case can now be appealed to the Court of

MANCHESTER - About 50 old and diseased
trees on Main Street will be toppled next month and
replaced.
\
The Manchester Tree Committee has decided on
a plan to remove about two-thirds of the old trees
tron the heart of downtown.
Neil Ridgely, a committee member who reviews
the county's landscape plans, said nearly all the
costs will be borne by a program sponsored by
Baltimore Gas & Electric Co. and Penn State
University. The school's Horticulture Department
conducts experiments to find out which trees are
most resistent to smog, heat and sidewalk salt.

Inmate enters Alford plea
HAGERSTOWN - An 18-year-old inmate
charged in a May 1990 courtyard disturbance at the
Maryland Correctional Institution has entered an
Alford plea to assault charges in Washington
County Circuit Court.
Kimyan Antonio Marshall did not admit that he
beat up Correctional Officer Donald Coulter, but
admitted that he likely would be convicted if the
case went to trial.
Marshall, who is now at the Maryland
Correctional Adjustment Center in Baltimore, was
one of more than 500 inmates involved in an eighthour standoff in the MCI courtyard, which occurred
a year before the riot at the prison May 25.

Maryland lotteries
Drawn last night: Daily Lottery, 0-2-4; Play
Four, M-4-3; Lotto, 01-054)8-37-44-48.

SAVE NOW-PERM LATER
ONE DAY PERM CERTIFICATE SALE

COLUMBIA (AP) - The state's
health secretary wants to close down
a controversial national drug program operating in Maryland after it
violated state child care laws.
Nelson Sabatini, who heads the
state Department of Health and
Mental Hygiene, said Straight Inc.'s
center m~C6Tumbla vMateiT stale
law by not providing on-site education tor its adolescent clients.
"Straight just sort of appeared hi
Maryland, and began operating under the assumption that their accreditation from a private health care/
accreditation agency would transfer
here," Mr. Sabatini said. "But you
can't dp business in Maryland if you
don't comply with the law in Maryland."
In a letter to Straight officials
issued Friday, Mr. Sabatini said
there is "probable cause to believe
Straight is not providing for educa"tion for some minor children," a
violation of the state's compulsory
education law.

http://survivingstraightinc.com

Great Oaks ills prompt suit
JUU01iaB£-UPi - Advocates..
for the mentally retarded are trying
to obtain a court order to freeze
admissions at a state-run facility
that they say jeopardizes patients'
safety.
The class-action suit was filed
Friday in U.S. District Court in
Baltimore on behalf of patients at
Great Oaks, a 250-bed facility in
Silver Spring, The Washington Post
reported yesterday.
"Residents are at a continual risk
of dying, breaking limbs, losing their
eyesight and choking," the suit said.
"In recent years, several patients
have needlessly died."
The suit was brought by the Maryland Disability Law Center, the
Maryland American Civil Liberties

od -tlw-Mefltal-Health Law
Project after a review of recent
ward reports and client histories.
The suit alleges that as recently as
June, Great Oaks residents have
suffered bites, bruises and broken
limbs.
"One resident died after swallowing a rubber glove, and another died
after squeezing her head between
the rails of a bed," the suit said.
The suit cited other problems at
the facility, including inadequate
training and treatment programs
and the staff's failure to prevent
residents from hurting themselves.
The suit said the only way to
protect patients' rights is to transfer
them to community care. Residents
are "losing basic self-care skills

dretsingi mobfltty, tattng, •
toileting and communication."
Officials of the Maryland Depart-'
ment of Health and Mental Hygiene, •
which operates Great Oaks, declined I
to comment on the suit.
:
But Daryl Plevy, an aide to Gov. •
William Donald Schaefer, said the
governor is angry about the litiga-'
tion. The state was trying to work
for a compromise with mentally '•
retarded advocates, Mr. Plevy said. ;
Mr. Plevy also said the state does
not know If such community care '•'
exists or is affordable.
"How can you take somebody who ;
looks like they belong in a hospital, •
somebody with a tube down their'.
throat, and put them in the commu-;
nity?" questioned Mr. Plevy.
•

Realtor indicted on theft charge:
LA PLATA (AP) — A Charles plumbing in the Patuxent Woods
The indictment charges Mr. Zantz-'
County real estate agent has been subdivision, as well as one other inger illegally collected amounts i
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and unfair trade practices after he
allegedly collected rent on property
he no longer owned.
William Zantzinger is accused of
collecting more than $64,000 in
fraudulent rental fees, The Washington Post reported yesterday. He was
indicted by a county grand jury on
two counts of felony theft and 50
counts of unfair and deceptive trade
practices.
Mr. Zantzinger allegedly collected
the rents from May 1986 until late
April on rural shacks without indoor
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The real estate agent had forfeited
most of the land to the Charles
County government after he had
failed to pay property taxes.
County officials said they didn't
realize until this year that the government owned the properties. They
told Patuxent Woods residents to
stop paying rent and provided bottled water to the subdivision.
The ind/ctments were issued late
last weejf and immediately sealed.
Christomer Henderson, Mr. Zantzinger's attorney, declined comment.
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household. According to courtrecords, he even obtained legal jiidg- •
ments against a few residents 'who;
were behind in their rent
;
Mr. Zantzinger also faces an ear- •
lier misdetaeanor charge of unfair;
and deceptive trade practices stem-;
ming from the Patuxent Woods rent •
collections.
'.
His trial on the more recent;:
charges is scheduled to begin Nov.
20. Each felony count carries a.
maximum penalty of 15 years in
prison and a $1,000 fine.

WE MAKE REMODELING EASY...
With $$£ Rooftop Delivery
September through October

SAVE 55%

Brand Name Perm or Relaxer?
Monday, September 9 Only
One day only, Monday, September 9! Save 55X) on our $73 brand name Perm or
Relaxer, Cut & Style with selected stylists. Pay only 32.50 for a Perm Certificate valid
anytime in the 12 months from date of purchase. Buy as many as you like' Order
by phone or come to the Salon on Monday, September 9 only.
Reg. $73, S\LE 3i50
'Long tair extra Dot*, nol indude spiral perm Not suitable for dll hair types

Metro Center
Tysons Corner
Fair Oaks
Seven Corners
Chevy Chase

CLEMBY SUON:
Wheaton Plaza
Columbia Mall
Annapolis
White Marsh
Landover

202-347-8855
703-734-9723
703-934-8464 or 8465
703-538^8464 or 8465
301-907-8464 or 8465

30 1-649-8464 or 846 5
301 -7 50-8464 or 8465
501-911-6830
301 -306-8464 or 8465

TO ORDER: call toll-free 1-800-955-0020 every day 8 am to 10 pm P563

WOODWARD & IO'TH ROP

It has never been easier to order a
delivery of Certainteed 20 year
shingles. Ten, stock colors are
available for easy delivery in our
conveyor truck.

CertainTeedH

Put away your
ladder and
say goodbye
to your
backache. We
will deliver your
shingles right to
your rooftop!
Specializing in: Treated Lumber • Fir and Pine Plywood • KD Framing
MaleHal • BullUum
» Roofin
. . . ^Hamwanj
_ anu
- • - fasteners
•
Roofing • Power Tools"
tools
Windows Interior Doors • Exterior Steel Doors • Moulding • Hardwood
Flooring • Drywall • Skylights • Insulation • Trusses- Siding • Ask about
our special order roofing program.

Come In Today for Project Help!
Let Our Professional Sales Staff Assist You!
Serving Builders
Contractors . Do It Yourself
Hours' Mon -Fri 7-6, Sat 7-4

956-5654

641-5344

261-4404

